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5 Suggestions for Being a Good Godparent
EVERYTHING being written applies to those who take on the task of being a SPONSOR
for someone, as well! It’s important for godparents to know how much of an impact they
can have on their godchildren. It’s crucial to have a relationship with them. From the
moment you accept the duty and role of a godparent, you are a special person in that their
life. You are family. So, what are you supposed to do? Below are 5 suggestions:

1. Pray for them:

As a godparent, you are interceding on their behalf and asking God
to look out for them in their journey through life. Don’t take this lightly. Just as you would
your own family, remember them daily in your prayers.

2. Acknowledge them when you see them:

Go out of your way to show them
affection and be involved in their life. This will not only mean something to their parents,
but they will grow up seeing you as a spiritual example and somebody who looks out for
them and cares about them.

3. Remember them on special occasions:

Everyone appreciates gifts, but most
importantly, we appreciate a recognition on special occasions. Make a point to reach out
during the holidays, on their birthday, and especially their Name’s Day! If able, offer a small
gift to them. Or simply send them a card in the mail or give them call on the phone.

4. Be an inspiration and good example:

Go to Church. Regularly! Take your
godchildren to Holy Communion, talk to them during Fellowship. Invite them (and their
family) over. You’re called to help raise them in the Life of the Church!

5. Don’t disappear:

Be present in their lives, not just on special occasions. Our
presence can be a great comfort to someone else. Make the most out of the relationship;
if you’re busy, do what you can. It’s better than not doing anything.
Being a godparent is a huge blessing. It’s one of the many awesome things about being
Orthodox. Not only do you have your immediate family, but you get this huge extended
family within the Orthodox Faith. Knowing how to be a good godparent makes life happier
and more spiritually fulfilling for you and your godchildren.

St. Sylvester, Pope of Rome—January 2
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Saint Sylvester, Pope of Rome (314-335) was born at Rome of
Christian parents named Rufinus and Justa. His father soon
died, and the saint remained in the care of his mother.
Sylvester’s teacher, the presbyter Quirinus, gave him a fine
education and raised him as a true Christian. When he was an
adult, Sylvester fulfilled the Lord’s command to love one’s
neighbor. He often received strangers and travelers, serving
them like a slave in his own home. During a persecution against
Christians, Sylvester did not hesitate to take in the holy
confessor Bishop Timothy of Antioch, who dwelt with him for
more than a year, and who converted many to Christ by his
preaching.

Bishop Timothy was arrested and executed on orders of the
Prefect Tarquinius. Sylvester secretly took the body of the saint
and buried it. This came to the attention of Tarquinius, and the
saint was arrested and brought to trial. Tarquinius demanded that he renounce Christ, threatening him
with torture and death. Saint Sylvester was however not intimidated, and he remained steadfast in his
confession of faith, and was then thrown into prison. When Tarquinius suddenly died after the trial, the
saint was set free and fearlessly he evangelized the pagans, converting many to Christianity.
At thirty years of age Saint Sylvester was ordained as a deacon, and then presbyter, by Bishop
Marcellinus (296-304). After the death of Bishop Militiades (or Melchiades, 311-314), Saint Sylvester was
chosen Bishop of Rome. He encouraged his flock to live in a righteous manner, and he insisted that
priests strictly fulfill their duty, and not be involved with secular businesses. Saint Sylvester became
renowned as an expert on Holy Scripture and as a staunch defender of the Christian Faith. During the
reign of the emperor Saint Constantine the Great, when the period of persecution had ended for the
Church, the Jews arranged a public debate to determine which faith was true. Saint Constantine and his
mother, the holy Empress Helen, were present together with a large crowd.
Saint Sylvester spoke for the Christians, and the Jews had one hundred and twenty learned rabbis led
by Zambres, a magician and sorcerer. Quoting the sacred books of the Old Testament, Saint Sylvester
convincingly demonstrated that all the prophets foretold the birth of Jesus Christ from the all-pure
Virgin, and also His voluntary suffering and death for the redemption of the fallen race of mankind,
and His glorious Resurrection. The saint was declared the victor in the debate. Then Zambres tried to
resort to sorcery, but the saint obstructed the evil by calling on the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Zambres and the other Jews came to believe in Jesus Christ, and they asked to be baptized. Saint
Sylvester guided the Roman Church for more than twenty years, earning the esteem of his flock. He
died peacefully in old age in the year 335.
Troparion of St. Sylvester (Tone 4):
You appeared to your flock as a rule of faith, an image of humility and a teacher of abstinence. Because of your
lowliness Heaven was opened to you; because of your poverty, riches were granted to you. O holy Pope Sylvester,
pray to Christ our God to save our souls!
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Ss. Cyrus & John, Holy Unmercenary Healers
—January 31
Saint Cyrus was a noted physician in the city of Alexandria,
where he had been born and raised. He was a Christian and he
treated the sick without charge, not only curing their bodily
afflictions, but also healing their spiritual infirmities. He would
say, “Whoever wishes to avoid being ill should refrain from sin,
for sin is often the cause of bodily illness.” Preaching the Gospel,
the holy physician converted many pagans to Christ. During the
persecution by Diocletian (284-305), St. Cyrus withdrew into
Arabia, where he became a monk continuing to heal people by
his prayer, having received from God the gift to heal sickness.

In the city of Edessa at this time lived the soldier John, a pious
Christian. When the persecution started, he went to Jerusalem
and there he heard about Saint Cyrus. He began to search for
him, going first to Alexandria and then to Arabia. When Saint John finally found Saint Cyrus, he
remained with him and became his faithful follower. They learned of the arrest of the Christian woman
Athanasia and her three young daughters. Theoctiste was fifteen; Theodota, was thirteen; and Eudoxia,
was eleven. Saints Cyrus and John hastened to the prison to help them. They were concerned that faced
with torture, the women might renounce Christ.
Saints Cyrus and John gave them courage to endure what lay before them. Learning of this, the ruler of
the city arrested Saints Cyrus and John, and seeing their steadfast and fearless confession of faith in
Christ, he brought Athanasia and her daughters to witness their torture. The tyrant did not refrain from
any form of torture against the holy martyrs. The women were not frightened by the sufferings of Saints
Cyrus and John, but courageously continued to confess Christ. They were flogged and then beheaded,
receiving their crowns of martyrdom. At the same place they executed the Holy Unmercenaries Cyrus
and John. Christians buried their bodies in the church of the holy Evangelist Mark. In the fifth century the
relics of Saints Cyrus and John were transferred from Canopis to Manuphin. Later on their relics were
transferred to Rome, and from there to Munchen (Munich) (another account is located under June 28).
Saints Cyrus and John are invoked by those who have difficulty in sleeping.
Troparion of Ss. Cyrus & John (Tone 5):
You have given us the miracles of Your martyrs, Cyrus and John, as an invincible rampart; through their prayers,
frustrate the plans of the heathens, and strengthen the faith of the Orthodox Christians, for You alone are good and
love mankind!

Parish General Assembly—Sunday, January 26, 2020
We invite and ask of your presence at our annual General Assembly
during Fellowship Hour on Sunday, January 26, 2020
—be present and informed!
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Christmas Caroling—Sunday, December 15, 2019
Many thanks to those who joined us as we visited two Senior Living Facilities
(Springhill Village & Cobblestone Crossing Health Campus)—it was enjoyable
time of caroling, as well as passing out Christmas wreaths and cards to some
very grateful elders!

ORTHODOX TERMINOLOGY—January 2020
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ASCENSION: A movable feast day, forty days after Easter, commemorating the Ascension of Christ into
Heaven from the Mount of Olives (Acts 1: 12).
AXIOS: (Greek – “worthy”) An exclamation made at an ordination or elevation to signify the worthiness
of the individual chosen to become a clergyman.
CONFESSION: The act of confessing or acknowledgment of sins by an individual before God in the
presence of a priest, who serves as a spiritual guide and confessor authorized to ask for forgiveness and to
administer a penance.
LOGOS: (Greek – “word”) A symbol for Christ, the word incarnate, or “word made Flesh,” which is also
called “the Word of God” (cf. John 1:1-4).
MONASTERY: The dwelling place and the community thereof of monks or nuns living together in a
communal life (cenobites) and practicing the rules of prayer and vows. The members of some monasteries
live alone in solitude (anchorites).
NAVE: The center, the church proper of an Orthodox Church, where the faithful remain during liturgical
services.
PAGANISM: Belief in religions other than Christianity, especially ancient Greek polytheism, which was a
non-revealed religion.
PATEN: (Greek – “diskos”) A small round and flat plate made of gold or silver on which the priest places
the particles of bread at the celebration of the Eucharist.

Stewardship & Parish Life—2020
We ask that you please complete your
Membership & Pledge Commitment form for
2020 by January 13, 2020 (previously mailed
to you) and send to our church office, to ensure
the success of the programs undertaken for the
spiritual needs of the families entrusted to our
care. Remember that your Stewardship provides
the foundation for our Parish Ministries and
our efforts in meeting the challenge of
spreading Christ’s Word and our Orthodox
Faith.
Stewardship is an opportunity to examine our
priorities and values, to express our
thankfulness, to give of ourselves, and to grow
in grace. It allows us to participate in the work
of God. Giving is not a substitute for
commitment—it is an expression of our
commitment!
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As we celebrate the Great Feast of Theophany
(Baptism of our Lord) on Sunday, January 5, 2020
—be present for the Outdoor Blessing of Water!
The Wabash River will be sanctified through the Prayers of
the Faithful and the submergence of the Holy Cross.
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WEEKLY Bible Study
Tuesday mornings at 11:00a—
join us as we gather for fellowship and
instruction from the Word of God!

OPEN INVITATION—
commit to the Scriptures!

Reading through the
Gospel of St. Mark

Please include the following people in your daily prayers.
Prayer requests may be made to Fr. Paul Fuller (frpaul.fuller@gmail.com).

LIVING
Those suffering in Syria, Lebanon, & Ukraine;
Metropolitan Paul & Archbishop John (Aleppo, Syria);
Bishop Alexander (Canada); Miriam Yazge;
Mary Lou Saikley; Christina Phipps; Mary Inman;
Dennis (father of Darrel Zeck); Helen Corey;
Harold & Michelle Netzler; John Ellis;
Gary (father of Brent Bocard); Cameron Nasser;
Jeremiah Turner; Kalea Ellis; Aziz Haddad (Phoenix);
Andrew Whitt

DEPARTED
+Jana Nasser
+Candy Nasser
+Bachir Issa (father of George Issa)
+Kh. Ann (Patty) Beauchamp (Indy)
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Holy Oblation & Fellowship Hour—2020
Jan 5
Jan 12

Mary Ann Tanoos—Feast of Theophany
IN NEED of Sponsor

Jan 19

Issa Family—40-day Memorial for +Bachir

Jan 26

Kal & Christy Ellis—Parish General Assembly

Feb 2

Teen SOYO—Souper Bowl Luncheon—
Feast of the Presentation

“The Messenger” is the monthly
publication of our Community at
St. George Orthodox Church
1900 South 4th Street
Terre Haute, IN 47802
Fr. Paul Fuller † Pdn. Elias Corey
812-232-5244 office stgeorgeocth@gmail.com

Feb 9

IN NEED of Sponsor

Feb 16

IN NEED of Sponsor

www.stgeorgeterrehaute.com

Feb 23

Cook Family

Please check our website for updates on
all services, gatherings, and events.

We ask each family to sponsor at least one Sunday per
year for the Holy Oblation & Fellowship Hour; please
Liturgical Schedule
contact the Church Office for available dates. Sunday
9:00 AM Matins
We encourage those hosting to provide a light meal so
10:00 AM Divine Liturgy
we are afforded the opportunity for fellowship!
Wednesday
6:00 PM Vespers
Saturday
6:00 PM Great Vespers

SIGN UP NOW FOR
SUNDAYS IN 2020!

A parish of the Antiochian Orthodox Christian
Archdiocese of North America

